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Welcome to Tiki Island Chapel
Whether you
are looking for
a place to call
home, or just
visiting
Tiki
Island on vacation, we invite
you to be a part of our family here at Tiki Island Chapel.
Sunday services are at 9:00 a.m. followed by refreshments
and fellowship. You will find Tiki Island Chapel to be a
loving and friendly place to worship and hear God’s Word.
Chapel services offer a wide variety of music ranging from
traditional hymns to new contemporary Christian songs.
Come as you are! The dress code is casual. The “Tiki Tux”
(shorts, shirts and flip flops) is always acceptable. Since its
founding, Tiki Island Chapel has been dedicated to making all visitors feel at home, regardless of their religious affiliation. Members of the Chapel come from a wide variety
of Christian faiths. At Tiki Island Chapel, Communion is
celebrated on the first Sunday of each month and is open to
all who have accepted our Lord Jesus Christ as their Savior.
Stay updated on Tiki Chapel news by being added to our
Membership/Friends and Prayer Partner Email lists. If you
would like to be added to one or both of these lists, please
contact Connie at cpratt59@gmail.com.
Weekly Schedule
9 am Sunday

Worship Service Including
Sunday School for the kids

6:30 pm Monday

Adult Bible Study

1:30 pm Wednesday

Jesus’ Calling Ladies Fellowship

Tiki Island Paper
Publisher l Liz Comiskey
Director of Marketing l Pam Castello
Editor l Jesse Castillo
Graphics l Bay Area Printing
Please contact us at
Editor@TikiIslandPaper.com
832.656.4992

Memos

Tiki Island Paper is online.
Village of Tiki Island Website:

www.tikibulletin.com

The link to the Tiki Paper is at the bottom of the Bulletin Page.
If you do not receive a paper in the mail,
please come by and pick one up at:

Comiskey Realty
401 Tiki Drive
|

A Lesson from Wild Horses
By Rev. Dr. Robert F. Murphy, Jr.

My two grown
children and
their
families live in the
Carolinas, so
I have been
concerned over
the approaching hurricane
Florence. I have
been tuned to
The Weather
Channel
all
week, studying
the projected path and the spaghetti models. When I
was a child, we vacationed at Wrightsville Beach many
summers, so I have listened sympathetically to the interviews of the locals trying to decide – do we stay, or
do we go?
Preparations have included businesses and homes,
schools and nursing facilities. And one article brought
my attention to something I had not considered. What
will happen to the wild horses at the Outer Banks of
North Carolina? How can they be protected?
The wild herd, numbering approximately 100 horses,
descended from Spanish Mustangs, and they have appeared in this area for over 500 years.
Experts suggest that the horses natural instincts have
been honed through the centuries. The horses sense
the changing barometric pressure ahead of time, and
they know where to go for the best shelter. On a normal day, the horses can be seen fighting for dominance,
but for the past two days the behavior changed, and
they were getting organized for the approaching storm.
Apparently, the horses instinctively set aside the ordinary issues that separate them. They band together and
protect each other.
Meg Puckett, herd manager, writes: “We’re already seeing them group together. They go into the maritime
forest, where they get under the cover of the live oak
trees that protect them and go to the highest ground.”
Is there a lesson we can learn from these wild horses? I
think there is, especially in light of these storm-tossed
days for our country. Where lines are drawn into the
sand, how can we best come together for the good of
one another? The wild horses set aside their differences. They group together . They look after one another.
Their better instincts guide them. Can we do any less?
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Pablo Picasso
By Jesse Castillo

Picasso (October 25, 1881 - April 8, 1973) was born in
Malaga, Spain. Before the age of 50, Picasso had become
the most well-known name in modern art with a unique
style and eye for artistic creation. Prior to Picasso, there
had been no other artists who had such an impact on the
art world or had such a mass following of fans and critics
alike. Through out his long career, he created more than
20,000 paintings, drawings, sculptors and ceramics.
Picasso is universally renowned as one of the most influential and celebrated artists of the twentieth century.

Rainey Pool Company
New Pool Construction • Renovation • Service
Weekly Pool Maintenance

281-338-1555
www.raineypools.com
|

Monday - Saturday 9am to 5:30pm
Sunday 10 am to 4 pm
2014 - 45th Street 409.763.4713
www.tomsthumbnursery.com
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Sports Corner
By Nik Bremer

The Houston Astros have had a long, yet impressive month of September and ending
to the regular season. The team currently is 3.5 games ahead of the second place
Oakland Athletics, who will most likely play a wild card game to stay alive. Several
individuals have stepped up throughout the second half of the season that have helped
this team continue to dominate. Some of these individuals are players that fans may
or may not know, such as outfielder Tony Kemp, and first baseman Tyler White. One
player in particular has put up career highs in several hitting categories as well as played
very great defense and that is Alex Bregman. Having players be able to step up or come
off the bench and be able to make an impact is why the Astros are able to separate
themselves from other teams. This depth will play a major role throughout the playoffs
if we want a shot at back to back World Series titles.
The Houston Texans have begun their journey to win the Lombardi Trophy. The team
traveled to New England to face arguably the best football team for the first game of the season. Although the Texans
did not lead at any point throughout the matchup, there were a few key takeaways from the game. Our newest standout
and addition to the team, safety Tyrann Mathieu, became the first Texans player to record an interception and a fumble
recovery in the same game since 2012. Our defense looks extremely promising with the amount of talent on that side of
the ball. On the other side of the ball, quarterback Deshaun Watson struggled a bit, however, he will look to bounce back
in week 2 against the division rival Tennessee Titans. The team will host its first home game of the season on September
23rd against the New York Giants.

Garden Club News and Reviews
By Maryann Tilson

Cheers to surviving that wet & wild September - it’s time
to focus on a fun autumn! Speaking of fun, here’s some
news on recent and upcoming Garden Club happenings.
We had a fantastic speaker at our August meeting. Pat
Pizzo of Bayou Vista gave a presentation called “Let Me
Take You Through Your Garden and Get You High” and if
that doesn’t make you curious, I don’t know what will. Not
sure what Pat’s got in her garden but we sure might want
some in ours! She’s actually a toxicologist and we learned
some really interesting things about what groovy stuff we
planted unaware of their strange and medicinal properties.
Like wow, man!
And...we have a fantastic Docktober meeting coming up!
Docktober - is that a “thing”? It sure is since we’ll tell you
how to use your dock as an oyster garden. There was an
article in the September issue of the Tiki Paper about it.
Maureen Nolan-Wilde, Galveston Bay Area Chapter, Texas
Master Naturalist, will be speaking at the Garden Club’s
October meeting about how Tiki residents can get involved in helping to restore Galveston Bay’s oyster reefs.
Replenishing the bay’s endangered oyster beds is truly an
important issue so hear how YOU can help by being an
oyster farmer. It’s easy, fun and interactive so definitely
something that the kids and grandkids can get involved
in (plus you’ll also get a big batch of karma for showing
some love for the bivalve). Think about it, we eat them like
nobody’s business so maybe it SHOULD be our business
to give back to the Bay. So, come check it out - Thursday,
October 11 at 7:00pm, Kim & Randy Stiefel’s home, 1765
|

Diamondhead. And BYOB, if you please. Remember,
Tiki folks, friends and neighbors are always welcome!
And one last thing; Fall is a great time to plant trees and
landscape plants here in coastal Texas. Trees do go dormant in the winter but continue to experience root growth
and expansion due to our milder temperatures. This allows
plants to recover faster from the shock of planting and be
better established in time for active springtime growth.
The arrival of fall weather also means higher rainfall totals throughout the Gulf Coast which ensures that young
plants get much needed water during a period of critical
growth. Also, the heat from summer allows the soil to remain warm, encouraging the growth of leaves, shoots and
fruit much faster than ones planted in the spring. And you
thought your gardening work was over! So, since it’s fall,
swap that chardonnay for a hearty cab and let’s pop in a
palm or two!
Several more would make Maryann a fabulous pair of
snakeskin shoes! Matt & Maryann Tillson were working
in the flower bed at the corner of Tiki & Hawaii and found
they had company in there with them. Maryann uncovered it resting peacefully
under the mulch, finding
herself face to face with
Mr. Rattlesnake. So, it was
Matt to the rescue, chopping off its head and then
back to the work at hand.
It’s a jungle out there - ya’ll
be careful!
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W E WA N T TO B U Y
YO U R U S E D B OAT ! ! ! !
Under New Management
with new employees
to better serve Tiki Residents

L

New Service Department Personnel
to handle all service needs
Valet service to and from Tiki Island
and all Residents of Tiki
receive 20% off service quotes
(Boat must be on trailer to receive service)

OPEN
8-5

Mon-Fri
Sat 9-3

BOATAND MOTOR SALES

Get W haatnt!
You W
8126 Broadway St.
Galveston, TX 77554
409.935.7101
jgenardo@ronhoover.com
www.ronhoover.com/galveston
|
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Tiki Island Girl Scout Gets Silver
By Mandy Pattillo

This month a lifetime Tiki Islander,
Maddy Pattillo, finished up her Girl
Scout Silver Award.
Maddy has been a
Girl Scout since kindergarten and has
been a daisy (k-1st
grade), brownie (23rd grade), Junior (45th grade), Cadette
(6-8th grade), and is
now a Senior (9-10th
grade).
Her Silver Award Project was called “Lights on Education”
where she worked with Dr. Mary Claire Haver and the
Hispaniola Medical Charity in the Dominican Republic.
She raised funds to buy backpacks filled with school supplies and most importantly each backpack had a solar light.
Maddy says, “Electricity is intermittent at best in the
Dominican Republic and I wanted to do something to
make a difference on a global level.” She has volunteered in

Tiki Island Resident,

Vicki Rorison
832-585-2568

vrorison@decoratingden.com
www.decdens.com/vicki

|

Galveston since she was in 1st grade and wanted to up her
volunteer game as she says.
Maddy said helping others is such a rewarding experience.
She learned about leadership skills and overcoming obstacles such as getting bulk items through foreign customs in
an impoverished country. She ended up shipping her supplies in 2 extra suitcasGirl Scout Promise
es that Dr. Haver and
On my honor I will try:
her team took with
To serve God and my country,
them on the plane beTo help people at all times,
And to live by the Girl Scout Law.
cause she was told she
would have to pay a
Girl Scout Law
tax on her supplies and
I will do my best to be
they might have gotten
Honest and fair,
stolen in customs as
Friendly and helpful,
Considerate and caring,
well. She also learned
Courageous and strong, and
about the allowance
Responsible for what I say and do.
of lithium batteries
in airplane luggage.
And to
“Overcoming difficulRespect myself and others,
ties and obstacles is
Respect authority,
Use resources wisely,
part of life. There is no
Make the world a better place, and
problem that does not
Be a sister to every Girl Scout.
have a solution.”

Done in the comfort of your home!
Fine Furnishings | Wall Coverings
Accessories & Lighting | Area Rugs
Blinds & Shutters
Custom Window Treatments
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Safety

By Randy Bartosh

Hi, fellow Tiki Islanders. Hope everyone is enjoying the
cooler weather! In this third article about aging successfully
I want to pull the curtain back and look at Safety! Here is a
teaser, after almost two decades of research, we now know
it is one thing and one thing only that makes seniors safe.
Let’s define safety as the likelihood of avoiding an unsafe
occurrence. An unsafe occurrence can be many things, like
forgetting to take your blood pressure medication and your
blood pressure spiking. Not taking the medicine, the blood
pressure spiking, and any aneurysms resulting are each an
unsafe occurrence. Or it could be not drinking enough water (our sense of thirst diminishes as we get older) which
can lead to dehydration or Urinary Tract infections. One
more example. According to the CDC, in 2015, falls
among older adults cost the U.S. healthcare system $38
billion in direct medical costs. Falls are the leading cause
of injury death for Americans 65 years and older. It is by
any conservative estimates, an epidemic for specific senior
populations.
Research is great at quoting statistics for falls, their impact on Medicare spending, mortality rates post fall, etc.
However, it isn’t the money that is spent on preventable
falls (unsafe occurrences) that is so upsetting. Or the fact
that despite the research, falls have only continued to rise
for the last decade. It is the tragic consequences for our
|

seniors! The pain it causes, the fear, the resulting disability, the loss in quality of life, the burden on spouses and
families and the ongoing financial crisis from needing fulltime care or placement. The lack of effective intervention
by “healthcare” entities and the sense of, “well it’s going to
happen,” by the children. It can change the entire dynamics of a person’s last 15 years of their life. Taking them from
what should be their golden years, to something much less.
What we realized about two years into the research about
safety is that the foundational problem was the lack of a
methodology for clinicians to use to bridge the gap between
the clinical theory of Safety and any effective Practice of
Safety. Cue the 23 million dollars and 11 years of research.
Imagine going out to 20,000 scenes where an unsafe occurrence happened that caused somebody to go to the
hospital (accidental). And you started writing down each
thing you discovered that was involved in the unsafe occurrence that led to it. Then you started feeding it into a
computer to crunch data. Some examples could be things
like pain. Does pain lead to unsafe occurrences? Or poor
balance? Or the friction coefficient on the tile floor by your
shower? Or not being able to obtain your medications consistently? Or driving? So, guess what you find? Here is a
23-million-dollar answer, and a 30-billion-dollar solution.
We found there were 144 statistically significant safety risks
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that seniors have that can interact to cause unsafe occurrences. Guess what happened when we reduced the number of risks? Yes, the number of unsafe occurrences came
down. We have proven through repeated clinical trials that
the most effective thing that can be done to reduce the unsafe occurrences, i.e. increase the safety, of our seniors, is to
resolve these 144 safety risks.
If a person has over 40 of these risks, they are >90% likely
to keep having unsafe occurrences and ending up in the
hospital or worse. If we can get it to between 40 and 24
they have dramatically fewer (up to 50% fewer) unsafe occurrences. If we can get it between 23 and 10, even less.
So here is what I am saying to you. That knowledge and
methodology are available now. Take advantage of it. If you
are a Tiki resident and you or a family member are vulnerable, we will be happy to assess for those risks and give you
a report and solutions for getting the risks resolved! Plan
now, ahead of time before the bad things happen and fewer
choices remain. Just shoot me an email and we will be happy to get involved! Seventy percent of these bad things that
happen to our seniors do not have to happen! Here is the
research in poetic verse:
‘Twas a dangerous cliff, they freely confessed, though to walk
near its edge was so pleasant;
But over its edge had slipped a duke and it had fooled many
a peasant.

The people said something has got to be done, but their projects
all did not tally;
Some said, ‘Put a fence along the edge of the cliff’, But others,
‘An ambulance down in the valley.’
The lament of the crowd was profound and loud as their hearts
overflowed with pity;
But the Ambulance carried the cry of the day as it spread to the
neighboring cities
So, a collection was made to accumulate aid, and dwellers in
highway and valley
Gave dollars and cents, not to put up a fence, but an ambulance down in the valley.
For the cliff is all right, if your careful, they said, and if ever
folks slip and are falling,
It’s not the slipping and falling that hurt them so much as the
shock down below when they’re stopping.
And so, for years as these mishaps occurred, quick forth would
those rescuers sally
To pick up the victims who fell from the cliff, with their ambulance down in the valley.
Now this story seems queer as I’ve given it here, but going occur
which are stranger
More humane we assert to repair the hurt, then the pain of
removing the danger
The best possible course would be to safeguard the source, and
attend to things rationally
Yes, build up the fence and let us dispense, with this ambulance down in the Valley

Cargo Lifts

Call

888-317-7203
Manufactured in the USA.

|
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SELLING OR BUYING

Donation of $2 for entrance fee is appreciated

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE
EXPERTS FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION

2018

#1 BROKERAGE IN 77554

Gerri Empey
409-789-1672

Steve & Robyn Shepheard
409-771-8840

The Sincox Team
281-413-0222

Casey Howell
409-599-9461

No ,
rs
o
c oles,
pet
please

Saturday, 13th:
Linda Landrum
409-599-8214

Nicki Huprich
409-599-0490

John Hosford
713-907-3023

Frank Burgy
409-771-4773

11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Sunday, 14th:
Noon - 6 p.m.

Susanna Mayberry
409-234-6618

Ryan Moody
409-599-1818

Brad South
713-702-3318

Kelly Kelley
281-794-9463

Food, Music, Dance and Fun.
Fill up with authentic Greek
food and celebrate like
our ancestors. Opa!

RE/MAX

ATM
Credit Cards
Accepted.

LEADING EDGE
409-744-3300
Victoria Duffoo
409-996-9431

LeadingEdgeTexas.com
|

Assumption of the Virgin Mary Greek Orthodox Church
714 19th Street • Galveston, Texas 77550

www.galvestongreekfestival.com
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Tiki Times
Send Us Your Photos!

My name is Boomer! I
like skateboarding,
We are always looking
forwith
photos
of Tiki, Galveston and our
sitting
my dad,
immediate area. Sendand
your
highinresolution
images (300 dpi) to
playing
the
bluebonnets.
Editor@TikiIslandPaper.com.

Gods Girl's Bible
Study of Tiki Island

Tiki Tails

Please include your name and if named,
a photo title.
Tell us about your pet, send to:
editor@tikiislandpaper.com

I am an English Bulldog
and I turned 6 years old on
August 27th. My favorite
pastime is sleeping on the
couch and I do this well
and quite often! I do enjoy
my daily walks with my
dad and greeting family
and friends that come to
visit us at 1523 Windsong
Way! Tom and Cindy
Merritt, my mom and dad
say, I am " the bestest dog
ever"!

.

Fall study begins Sept. 19th at 6:00 PM
Home of Betty Cuculic
910 Long Reach
7 Week Study Priscilla Shirer
Jonah: Navigating a Life Interrupted

See More Join Us On Facebook
League City Animal Shelter

Go to www.tikiboatparade.com
to sign up and for all other details

CHRISTMAS

BOAT PARADE
All donations and
proceeds go to:

Adoption Fees for Adult Animals

821 KANSAS
281-53-1377

Help Us Clear
Our Shelter

1ST 2ND & 3RD PRIZE +
HARD LUCK TROPHY

|

Sponsored by Laurie Moorhead with
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Tiki Island Sew Group by Pat Forke

We will gather on the fourth

Friday Meeting Schedule

Friday, October 5
Friday, November 16 -

This meeting is after the International
Quilt Festival in Houston. We will share
our finds, class projects, and experiences.

Friday, December 7
I’m looking forward to seeing
you. Any questons?
Give me a call.
Denise Parsons Cell 713.824.8841
Pat Forke
Cell 281.381.0933
patforke@gmail.com

409-933-0355

Ca
ll

Please join us on Fridays.
There should be plenty of room
for machines and hand work.
There is a cutting board, design
walls, an ironing board, and a
lot of light. Also, lots of help and
suggestions are available for
your latest projects.
Drop your dish to share for lunch

Full Service
Restaurant & Bar
Happy Hour Prices All Day on Sunday
on Mimosas and Bloody Mary's
Gold Ribbon Award Winner Galveston
County Health Department

Tiki Island Civic Association
Do you live in Tiki sections 2,5 or 9 and are interested in
serving as a Section Director?
Please call Ira Scott (new president of TICA) at 346272-9286 or come to a meeting on the third Thursday
of the month at 7pm at the Public Safety Building.

10% off any regular
item with this ad.
Not valid on any specials
or alcohol. Only 1
coupon per visit.

3111 Neptune

20% off single meal for all
uniformed police officers,
fire fighters, and military
members with ID

Bayou Vista

UnderwaterGreenFishingLights.com
2215 Gulf Freeway South / La Marque, TX 77568

Tiki Lunch Bunch Group
By Maryann Tillson

The Tiki Ladies Lunch Bunch is a great way to network and
meet fellow Tiki women who reside in our fabulous island
community. We meet for lunch at 11:30 a.m. on the third
Wednesday of each month at a local restaurant chosen by
that month’s hostess. RSVPs are appreciated. If you are new
to Tiki Island and would like to receive an email invitation,
please send your contact information to Maryann Tillson at
not4nthn@aol.com.

Tiki Ladies Social

The Tiki ladies social meets the last Thursday of each month
at the home of a volunteer hostess. It’s a great way to meet
your new neighbors, as well as enjoy an evening out with
your old neighbors. If you would like to be added to the
Evite list, or need your current information updated, please
send your name, phone number, and email to judihymel@
gmail.com..
Save the Date - Blessing of the Pets

Saturday, October 6th, 10:00 a.m. Everyone is invited to bring their pets to Chapel grounds for a blessing and special gift from Pastor Bob.
|

Underwater Lights / Fishing Lights / LED Pier Lights
Flounder Gigging Lights / LED Drop Lights - Boat LED
Marine Light Bars / Commercial LED Lights

We Build Custom Lights!
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HOME BUILDER

TIKI ISLAND RESIDENT
DECKS
BOAT HOUSES

DOCKS * PILINGS * PIERS * BULKHEADS
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
|
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Come Check

Us

Out!

409-935-2039
Bay front

BAYFRONT
1319 Leilani Drive $649,500

123 Bamaku Bend $549,000

1749 Port O Call $1,999,999

New Listing

.

POOL

208 Bora Bora $ 376,000

1207 Hawaii $299,000

Rental

New Floors

518 Paradise $3500

211 Lokai $770,000

Bay View
|

New Listing

POOL

1015 Short Reach $817,275

1066 Long Reach
$789,000
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519 Westerly $817,275

|

222 Lanai $749,000
Price Reduced

935 Tiki Dr $499,000

